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Cocktail Party Packages 2015
Classic Cocktails

“Here's to alcohol, the rose colored glasses of life.” ― F. Scott Fitzgerald
Meant for the classic cocktail party of two hours of nibbles partnered with fantastic mixed drinks and
traditionally during cocktail hour, from 5 to 7 pm or 6 to 8 pm.
10 bites per person/25 guest minimum
28.50 per person/choose from our full menu
For parties of less than 25 guests, there is a 25% surcharge
Suggested cocktail pairing; Manhattans, Gin Martinis, Negroni
Collyer Tip; allow 2 glasses per person for a two hour event. An all-purpose wine glass will work for most
drinks if you are watching the budget.
Pricing does not include staffing, rentals or liquor
Plus applicable taxes
Heavy Hitters

“Everybody's got to believe in something. I believe I'll have another beer.” ― W.C. Fields
This is your more modern cocktail party of 3+ hours. Food is partnered with craft beer, great wine,
and maybe a specialty cocktail reflecting the theme or season (think margaritas for a summer kick off
or winter fruit sangria for a fall gathering). Timing is usually 6 to 9 pm or 7 to 10 pm, and food
should be sufficient to discourage people leaving to get dinner elsewhere.
16 bites per person/25 guest minimum
36.50 per person/choose from our full menu
For parties of less than 25 guests, there is a 25% surcharge

Suggested drink pairing; Dog Fish 60 minute IPA, Josh Cabernet, Sea Glass Sauvignon Blanc
Collyer Tip; keep your wine selection to a single red & white & always include a light & a darker beer selection.
If you REALLY want to keep the party going, add one of our mini buffets for late night dining!
Pricing does not include staffing, rentals or liquor
Plus applicable taxes
Light Bites

Wherever there are friends, there is a party ― Unknown
Think girls night, pre-paddle tennis, post sporting event. Maybe you bring out some cheese and
crackers or your personal specialty to round it out, or friends gather potluck style and you want to
round out the evening. This is our lightest offering by far.
8 bites per person/25 guest minimum
24.50 per person/choose from our full menu
For parties of less than 25 guests, there is a 25% surcharge
Pricing does not include staffing, rentals or liquor
Plus applicable taxes

Suggested drink pairing; White Peach Sangria, White Wine spritzer, Champagne Punch
Collyer Tip; keep a great bottle of Prosecco in your fridge for impromptu parties. It can be enjoyed straight or
partnered with juice and fruit for a sophisticated cocktail.
********************************************************************************
Staffing
For a cocktail party, we recommend 1 server for every 15 to 20 guests, plus applicable bar and kitchen
staff. Exceptions to this will be factored in during walk through, and include extensive setup
requirements, distance from kitchen area to service area, length of party, menu intricacy, etc.
Staffing estimates for cocktail events with 25 guests are $675.00 plus gratuity and applicable taxes.
Our staff have years of experience and will insure your event is seamless and spectacular.
Above pricing includes all tray garnish, but assumes the use of hostess or rental platters and trays, as
each event has a unique theme and décor needs. We will arrange for rentals to coordinate with your
particular theme, with client billed directly. Please call for additional menu suggestions for longer
events, dinner parties, and more!

